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Details of Visit:

Author: Gentleman Caller
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 1 Feb 2011 18:30
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Chesterfields
Phone: 01244323797

The Premises:

A ground floor flat in a Victorian terrace. Near canal in the centre of Chester. Easy walking distance
from the railway station. Entrance is just off the main street down some shallow steps. You are
rather visible from the canal towpath and the nearby canal bridge, but I didn?t have to wait long on
the step.

Inside - pleasant, warm and nicely furnished. Suprisingly spacious ? much roomier than you?d
expect from the outside. The bathroom is a little tatty and the shower rather primitive, but it does the
job. The main room was spacious and cosy. Something to put your expensive work suit on rather
than a neat folded pile on the floor would be a great improvement though! Unsure if there is another
room, as both girls were free and I was seen straight away.

The parlour is called Chesterfields not Chestertons incidentally, some of the other Field Reports for
this parlour have the wrong name!

The Lady:

Mandy is a mature woman in her 40?s; a curvy Size 12 standing about 5?7?. Long thick chocolate
brown straight hair. Brown eyes. Wonderful soft natural 36D boobs. Beautiful soft tanned skin. An
easy-going personality with a sexy husky voice. She was dressed in a brown leather halter neck
bikini top and a leather skirt. The leather matched her tan very well and wow! what a cleavage!

The Story:

My preference is for sensual GFE and I find I relate better to the mature woman, so I had gone to
Chesterfields specifically to see Mandy on the strength of a couple of earlier Field Reports.
Nevertheless on meeting Mandy and her shift partner, Paige, I was faced with a difficult choice.
Either lady would have been a safe bet ? it was basically looks versus reputation, and I chose
reputation and stuck with Mandy!

After sorting out what sort of thing I was after I popped into the bathroom to freshen up. I?d come
straight from work and I wanted to wash the office off before relaxing. Also The Gent likes to
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present himself squeaky clean to the ladies. It?s respectful for a start. The shower was pretty
primitive, but it did the job and there was also mouthwash available to give that just-brushed tingle!

Then back into the bedroom where Mandy quickly joined me on the bed for a lovely warm cuddle
which became a sensual kiss. Be warned though, GFE is very much at her discretion and if you turn
up anything less than spring fresh, you will not get this service.

Mandy seems very intuitive about sex and read my needs very well indeed. While kissing, my
hands explored her excellent breasts and hers wandered down and tickled and stroked me into an
excellent hard-on (sadly not as common for me these days ? LOL!). Many ladies make the mistake
at this point of giving me O, which is very nice, but for me the kissing is hornier and I?d much rather
have my cock handled than sucked ? yeah I know: I?m weird!

Anyway Mandy seemed to sense this so the kissing continued until she sat up to slip on the
condom while I caressed her back and boobs. Thus armed, we lay back into a very erotic sensual
missionary. Her pussy was so wet, it just seemed to kiss my cock as I slid in.

A nice long period of very intense very slow sex followed with us building and finally climaxing
together ? I think we were both rather surprised!

I was the parlour?s last customer and chatting to Mandy afterwards it seemed we?d both had a long
tiring day in the office and I was rather flattered when she said our time had been the perfect end ?
a lovely glow to go home with!

She didn?t rush us at all and she took great pains to find out what I was after. Afterwards I asked
about her other services - most of the standard things will be considered at her discretion, but she
does NOT do A levels.

She is in good shape for a mature woman and while she positively oozes sexuality many might pick
the young nubile 19 year old in preference. With Mandy this would be a mistake ? you?d be missing
out on top drawer sex with a great gal!

I left Chesterfields with a nice kiss from Mandy and a cheery goodbye from both girls. This was my
first visit and I came away with a feel that it?s a friendly parlour. I?m definitely going back to meet
some of the other ladies and for a repeat session with sexy Mandy. I don?t hesitate in
recommending her.
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